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779 Lewiston Court Sunnyvale, CA 9407

I’m a responsible Honors student who loves working hard and with people. I know how to make
sure everyone’s having fun while keeping things super safe.

Experience
Assistant Camp Counselor, California Riding Academy Summer Camp — Summers 2014-2018
I supervised campers at a horse barn and ensuring they were safe while still making sure they had lots of
fun. During snack and lunch free time, I redirected them from running off to go pet horses without
supervision by introducing a game or getting them engaged in a toy, activity or conversation. During
riding time, I led horses, engaging the camper to try the physically challenging activity through motivation
while safely diffusing the situation if a camper got upset or super excited and active while in the saddle. I
also supervised them while they were grooming and getting the horses ready for riding, making sure that
neither the campers nor the horses were at risk of getting injured.

Small Business Owner, Button Creatures — 2018 - Present
I invented little decor creatures made out of buttons and created a shop located at: https://
www.etsy.com/shop/CuteButtonCreatures, where customers can buy their own custom handmade
creatures.

Education
Sophomore, Homestead High School — 2016 - Present
Unweighted GPA 3.8, Weighted Honors GPA 4.0

Skills
•
•
•
•

Reliable — While working at the riding summer camp, I was always there from 8:30 to 3:00,
Monday through Friday each week that I was working.
Creative — I create different projects in many types of media, such as popsicle stick houses and
digital/paper art
Self Motivated — Taught myself to code Html, Css, and Web Design (https://maija.xyz)
Resourceful — I am very good at piecing things together, for example, when I cook I always
manipulate the recipe to fit the ingredients we have in the house

